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Lifetime ban for
pet owner guilty
of rabbit neglect
A PET owner who was warned she could be
jailed for causing unncessary suffering to a
rabbit has been spared a prison sentence.

Magistrates were told the three-year-old ani-
mal called Buzz had to be put to sleep by a vet
because of the state of its teeth.

The court at Colchester imposed a 12-month
community order on Sharon Jolley, 43, of
Hillside, Harlow, and ordered her to complete
160 hours of unpaid work.

She was also ordered to pay £1,081 costs, a £60
victim surcharge and was banned for life from
keeping rabbits. However she was told she
could apply to have the ban lifted after 10 years.

The court was told the rabbit’s teeth had
grown to a length of seven centimetres and an
RSPCA inspector described the case as the
worst of its kind he had seen in a 15-year career.

The court heard Buzz was found extremely
lethargic and in an emaciated and dehydrated
state.

Lauren Bond, prosecuting for the RSPCA said
the rabbit’s upper and lower incisors had
become misaligned and were not wearing
down in the normal way so they needed to be
cut.

The problem came to the notice of an RSPCA
clinic when Jolley’s father, who was looking
after the pet while the defendant was away, had

taken the rabbit to seek advice.
Mrs Bond told the court that Buzz would not

have been able to eat and drink properly. As a
result he was in an extremely poor state and
had to be put to sleep immediately.

She continued: “It is a case of total neglect.
Buzz had to be put down immediately, being
beyond treatment. The photos are shocking.”

Helen Dobby, representing Jolley - who plead-
ed guilty to two charges of failing to take rea-
sonable steps to ensure the needs of the animal
by not adequately trimming its teeth and caus-
ing unnecessary suffering - said in mitigation
her client had taken Buzz to a vet and was
advised that the problem could be an abscess,
but was also told something would have to be
done about the overgrown incisors.

Jolley thought she was following advice after
being told he needed to put on weight before
being given a general anaesthetic to deal with
the problem.

Ms Dobby said Miss Jolley was very remorse-
ful about what happened. At the time she was
under extreme personal pressures but Buzz
was being fed bread daily and was being given
water from a bottle.
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A TEENAGER’S interest in
gardening has blossomed
after she was invited to
display her horticultural
design at a national
competition.

Burnt Mill Academy student
Penny Walker was the
youngest person chosen to
display at the BBC Gardeners
World Live Show in
Birmingham.

Penny, pictured above, who
lives in Takeley, was awarded
a bronze medal for her design
which incorporated the city’s
motorways and canals to
resemble a map made from
flowers.

“My mum and grandma are
really into gardening so I get
my interest from them and
always watch the Chelsea
Flower Show on TV,” said the
15-year-old. “My favourite
subjects at school are art and
technology so this enabled me
to bring all of those aspects

together.
“I was really hoping they

would pick me to display at
the show, but I thought maybe
I might be too young. There
were only 20 of us picked
from 100 applicants and I was
the only child selected.”

Penny spent several months
growing her own plants for
the show and had four days to
put the display in place for
judging.

She said: “I think the older
people were a little surprised I
was in the same category as
them, but they were
impressed someone as young
as me could produce what I
did.”

Penny’s mum, Elizabeth,
said: “She received lots of
positive feedback from the
judges and encouragement
and advice from all sorts of
people to help her to do even
better next time and pursue
her chosen career.”

Penny’s garden design wins a
bronze medal at national show

TWO of Harlow’s war memorials
are being restored and others
cleaned in preparation for next
month’s centenary of the out-
break of the First World War.

Harlow Council has joined
forces with the Royal British
Legion, the Museum of Harlow,
schools, churches and art groups
to mark the anniversary and
remember those who fought in
the war as well as the contribu-
tion of women and people from
ethnic minorities.

Work is under way to restore
the memorials at Potter Street
and Great Parndon as part of the
commemoration events. The
Potter Street memorial will be
re-dedicated at a service to be
held on Monday, August 4 -
exactly 100 years to the day
when Britain entered the war.

A working group has been set
up to promote and co-ordinate
local events and wants to hear
from relatives of those who
served in the Armed Forces dur-
ing the 1914-18 conflict. It can be
contacted via email to contact@
harlow.gov.uk.

Work is also under way to iden-
tify the names and final resting
places of those from the area
who were killed during the war.
These will be recorded in an
illustrated book based on the
original research by Arthur
Graham and on a war memori-
als and war graves map in
Harlow.

Meanwhile the council is urg-
ing groups or individuals to let it
know of any events taking place
to mark the centenary and will
be publishing further events at
www.harlow.gov.uk/events.

Memorials across
town to be restored
to mark centenary
of the start of WWI
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135CM
DIVAN SET

J25-M25. 115 High St., Waltham Cross, Herts. EN8 7AL. Tel: 01992 63 64 65. *0% APR Representative, ask for written
details. †FREE Delivery over £200&within 50miles of the store.ˆExcludesmattress & bedding.ˆˆExcludes headboard.

HALF PRICE
ASHLEY
135cm Backcare 1250 Pocket
Sprung Divan Set with Drawers^^

£1299 £645

HALF PRICE MILAN
140cm Glass Top Table & 4 Chairs

£825 £395

OASIS
Double Wardrobe £539 £379
135cm Bedframe ^ £349 £259
Nightstand £159 £119

CAMDEN
3 Seat Sofa

£1119 £899

Everything’s reduced in
our Summer Sale. Up to
50% OFF plus FREE
DELIVERY† and up to
2 YEARS 0% CREDIT*.
And there’s up to 30%
OFF big brands including:
Stressless, G Plan, Ercol,
Natuzzi, Parker Knoll,
Tempur, Vi-Spring, & more.
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